**Research Office Hours**

EVERY TUESDAY 1-3pm  
EVERY THURSDAY 10a-12p  
With Dr. Dan Schauer—Associate Program Director of Resident Research

Please email Jillian Nolte to schedule.  
NOLTEJN@ucmail.uc.edu

---

**Anonymous Feedback**

Our website has a section for anonymous feedback. Think of this like an electronic suggestion box that you can use at any time. The message will be sent directly to Dr. Warm, and is completely anonymous. If you have constructive feedback that you would like to share, please use this tool. The link is: [http://www.med.uc.edu/intmed/residency/internal-medicine/residency-feedback](http://www.med.uc.edu/intmed/residency/internal-medicine/residency-feedback)
2018 MATCH RESULTS

CATEGORICAL INTERNAL MEDICINE
Yousef Ahmad  Chicago College of Osteopathic Medicine of Midwestern University
Mir Ali  Univ of North Texas at Fort Worth/TX College of Osteopathic Medicine
Joy Awosika  University of Cape Town Faculty of Health Sciences
Matthew Brown  Saba University School of Medicine
Anum Choudhry  University of Rochester School of Medicine and Dentistry
Luke Domaleski  George Washington University School of Medicine & Health Sciences
Derek Gibbs  University of Cincinnati College of Medicine
Michelle Knopp  Ohio State University College of Medicine
Eugenia Luo  Case Western Reserve University School of Medicine
Tara Magge  Geisinger Commonwealth School of Medicine
Paul Merchant  Medical College of Wisconsin
Aamir Munshi  Wayne State University School of Medicine
Neil Patel  Oakland University William Beaumont School of Medicine
Woodson Petit-Frere  Albert Einstein College of Medicine
Drew Powell  University of Oklahoma College of Medicine
Brandon Riedlinger  Ohio University Heritage College of Osteopathic Medicine
Hassan Saleh  The University of Toledo College of Medicine
Gary Schneider  Ohio University Heritage College of Osteopathic Medicine
Sneha Sharma  Univ of North Texas at Fort Worth/TX College of Osteopathic Medicine
Steven Shaw  Creighton University School of Medicine
Gordon Shott  University of Cincinnati College of Medicine
Robert Sibilia  University of Cincinnati College of Medicine
Kelly Thomas  USF Health Morsani College of Medicine
Daniel Trotier  University of Cincinnati College of Medicine
Christina Vojtek  Drexel University College of Medicine
Kaitlyn Weinert-Stein  Charles E. Schmidt College of Medicine at Florida Atlantic University

CLINICAL PHYSICIAN TRAINING PROGRAM (PSTP)
Pooneh Nabavizadeh  Shahid Beheshti University of Medical Sciences
Eric Vick  University of Tennessee Health Science Ctr College of Medicine

INTERNAL MEDICINE-PEDIATRICS
Aaron Carson  University of Missouri-Columbia School of Medicine
Christopher Martindale  University of Arkansas College of Medicine
Helen Hubbard-Pauly  Pennsylvania State University College of Medicine
Ramon Reddick  University of Alabama School of Medicine
Michelle Sandoval  University of New Mexico School of Medicine
Mati Segev  University of Illinois College of Medicine at Peoria
Kristen Sparagna  Albany Medical College

PRELIMINARY INTERNAL MEDICINE
Heba Albasha  University of Arizona College of Medicine
Pruthvi Kothari  University of Illinois College of Medicine - Rockford
Andre Martinez  University of Texas School of Medicine at San Antonio
Cody Rigsbee  University of Kentucky College of Medicine
Christian Romanchek  University of Cincinnati College of Medicine
Rishi Sharma  Kansas City University of Medicine and Biosciences
Patrick Sullivan  The University of Toledo College of Medicine
Resident Olympics Continue!
Below are the current standings as of today!

1st Place  52pts  Silver Snakes
2nd Place  50pts  Orange Iguanas
3rd Place  40pts  Red Jaguars
4th Place  38pts  Green Monkeys
5th Place  35pts  Blue Barracudas

This Week’s Event Winners:

Bowling  Jr Mint Toss  Pager Curling  Dress Like Your Favorite Attdg

Red Jaguars  Red Jaguars  Green Monkeys  Red Jaguars
Blue Barracudas  Blue Barracudas  Blue Barracudas  Silver Snakes

Original Art  Memes are still being judged. Penny Wars and Heads Up will occur on Monday as the final events!

Blue Barracudas  Orange Iguanas
Who did Javy impersonate on Dress Like Your Favorite Attending Day?

Congrats to Aditi Mulgund who identified coronary arteritis 2/2 PAN—the cause of cardiac arrest in this 25yo F. Joanna Marco was just a few minutes behind. Eunhee, Joe, Andy, and Syeda were close!
Weekend To-Do!


**Bands and Brews Benefiting Children’s Hospital**, 8 p.m.-midnight, Taft's Ale House, 1429 Race St., Over-the-Rhine. Lounge on the Mezzanine. Live bands perform and $1 from every beer bought starting at 8 p.m. goes to charity. Benefits Cincinnati Children's Hospital Greatest Needs Fund. Free admission. 513-334-1393; bit.ly/2syHjBn.

Saturday: **FCC Opening Day Watch Party**, 6-10 p.m., MadTree Brewing 2.0, 3301 Madison Road, Oakley. Watch party includes live stream of FCC vs. Charleston Battery game (away game), 2 drink tickets, dinner by the bite, live music, and access to limited edition merchandise, auction and raffle. Ages 21 and up. Benefits Starfire Council of Greater Cincinnati. $50. Reservations required. 513-281-2100, ext. 7; bit.ly/2Gx90Gu.

**Shamrock Shuffle 5K, 10K and Block Party**, 9 a.m., The Square at Union Centre, 9285 Centre Pointe Drive, West Chester Township. Clock Tower. Registration begins 7:30 a.m. Ages 21 and up can try free obstacle course at 9:30 a.m. near clock tower. Leprechaun Lap for ages 3-10 starts at 10 a.m. Benefits Cincinnati Children's Hospital Greatest Needs Fund. Free admission. 513-334-1393; bit.ly/2syHjBn.

**St. Patrick’s Day Celebration**, noon-8 p.m., Fountain Square, Fifth and Vine streets, Downtown. Irish food, music and celebrations. Free. 513-763-8036; myfountainsquare.com.

**St. Patrick’s Day Events**, noon-10 p.m., Irish Heritage Center of Greater Cincinnati, 3905 Eastern Ave., Columbia Tusculum. Mass at noon, followed by music, dance, food, drink and continuous entertainment on 3 stages beginning at 2 p.m. $7, $5 advance. 513-533-0100; irishcenterofcincinnati.com.

**St. Patrick’s Day Celebration**, 7 a.m., Molly Malone's Irish Pub and Restaurant, 112 E. Fourth St., Covington. Festivities include Kegs & Eggs. All 3 floors open plus outside tent with Irish bands on 2 stages. 859-491-6659; covington.mollymalonesirishpub.com.

Sunday: **Heart Mini**, 7:30 a.m.-1 p.m., Downtown Cincinnati. 2-day event with something for every activity level and age, including 5K and 15K run, half marathon, 5K walk; Kid’s Fun Run; 1K Steps for Stroke and Health and Fitness Expo. Benefits American Heart Association. $60, $35. Registration required. 513-842-8896; bit.ly/2z5B4AI.

**Art on Vine**, noon-7 p.m., Rhinegeist Brewery, 1910 Elm St., Over-the-Rhine. Art show featuring fine art and handmade goods for sale from 60+ local Cincinnati artists. Free admission. 513-208-9192; artonvinecincy.com.

SHOUT OUTS!!!

- To **Orange Team** for ZERO cross-cover calls overnight—daaaaaang! - <3 Night Team B!
- To **Sriyutha Reddy** for taking on one of the intern’s new patients in clinic when she was late finishing up with a prior appointment. She didn’t hesitate to help!
- To **Greg Wigger**—he was without an intern and having a busy day, but he still helped out his colleague by taking an extra admission since they were caring for another very sick patient!
- To **Eunhee Lee** for staying late at the VA to get a sick patient up to UC for a neurosurgery eval—from a grateful and impressed senior!
- To **Jillian Thompson** for covering for a colleague without batting an eyelash!
- To **Matt Cortese**—he still holds the Chubby Bunny record with 21 marshmallows. My sincerest apologies regarding my error!
- To **Harika Gorti** who got married last December! Congratulations!